Meeting Notice & Agenda – Warwick Selectboard
6:00 p.m. Monday November 25, 2019 at Warwick Town Hall
7:00 p.m. Tax Classification Hearing within Selectboard meeting

Call to order

Approval of minutes of November 12.

Consideration of, grant of any MGL 268 section 20 exemptions; and reading any disclosures, unanticipated at time of posting.

Buildings and Energy including WCS and Pioneer Regional

- Green Communities Annual Report review and signature authorization
- FY21 budget schedule
- Pioneer and solar array; net meter credit
- Horace Mann II Charter redesign
- Update / clarification on Special Needs reimbursement from sending Choice
- Remote door lock WCS

Vote to approve renewal of Mr. Whipple’s Class II and III annual licenses

Highway - Barrier at end of Pine St

HEARING: The Board of Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Monday, November 25 at 7:00 PM in order to determine whether to set a single or variable tax rate for the five (5) different classes of taxable property for Fiscal Year 2020 tax assessments. This hearing will be held in the Dining Room at Town Hall, 12 Athol Rd

Accounts Accounting and contracts
- Accounting search update – Status FRCOG sharing

Forestry practices on state public lands letter – letter to legislators

Candidate Recruitment - Dog officer, animal inspector, field driver, Selectboard

Coordinator Report

Selectboard reports

New and Other Business Unanticipated at Time of Meeting Posting
Public Comment including suggestions for next meeting agenda items

Adjournment

Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness Program Planning Grants
find out who Colrain went with